ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM) band is widely used among popular wireless network standards such as IEEE 802.15.4 Low-Rate Wireless Personal Area Network (LRWPAN), IEEE 802.11b Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN), IEEE 802.15.3, and Bluetooth. Because of the mobility and ubiquitous deployment of wireless systems, there are many scenarios where different systems operate in the same place at the same time. Hand-held PDA can use a Bluetooth device to connect to a laptop with 802.11b WLAN. The ISM band is also used by home appliances such as microwave ovens. The microwave oven in the house can be turned on when cordless phone is being used.
Coexistence is defined as "the ability of one system to perform a task in a given shared environment where other systems may or may not be using the same set of rules" .Especially, for mission-critical applications using wireless systems; the coexistence becomes a top priority issue in system design. For example, if 802.15.4 sensor network system is to be deployed in the hospital building for emergency medical care, a main design issue will be providing the coexistence of 802.15.4 and other wireless systems. In case the other system causes radio channel interference, the sensor network system can not continue the normal operation and may lose critical information such as emergency patient vital signals and emergency patient information.
Growing concern is in the coexistence of 802. [4] is to define the physical layer (PHY) and medium access control (MAC) sub layer specifications for low data rate wireless connectivity with fixed, portable, and moving devices with no battery or very limited battery consumption requirements typically operating in the personal operating space (POS) of 10 m. It is foreseen that, depending on the application, a longer range at a lower data rate may be an acceptable trade-off. The purpose of IEEE 802.15.4 is to provide a standard for ultra-low complexity, ultra-low cost, ultra-low power consumption, and low data rate wireless connectivity among inexpensive devices.
Many practical wireless sensor network systems cover a large area of interest. The examples include wild life habitat monitoring, hospital emergency medial care and health monitoring, forest fire detection and tracking, traffic monitoring and others. Because those systems have a large coverage area and the same area can have other human activities such as residences and leisure activities, it is reasonably assumed that the 802.15.4 system will be operating with other systems. It is interesting to note that the effect caused by radio interference is not reciprocal when multiple wireless systems operate simultaneously. It is because of the difference in radio transmission range. 802.11b uses a longer range radio than 802.15.4 system. 802.11b WLAN has radio range of 100 m and 802.15.4 LR-PAN has radio range of 10 m [12] . Thus, 802.11b can give radio interference to 802.15.4 system in a large area and from a long distance. Therefore, large-scale 802.15.4 based sensor network system is vulnerable to the interference from 802.11b. Moreover, 802.11b systems are employed in many portable devices including hand-held Personal Data Assistant (PDA) and laptop computers. Due to the omnipresence and mobility of those systems, there is a high chance of operating 802.15.4 and 802.11b in the same environment. There are many situations, where 802.15.4 and 802.11b need operate in the same system. For example, 802.15.4 wireless sensor nodes forward the sensing data to a laptop, which will be send the collected data over 802.11b WLAN to the central computer for processing and further analysis.
In the coexistence of IEEE 802.15.4 and IEEE 802.11b, the main concern is the performance degradation of IEEE 802.1.5.4 caused by the interference of IEEE 802.11b. A measurement study reported that over 92 % of the 802.15.4 frames were lost by the interference of IEEE 802.11b [13] . In this paper, we propose a scheme using inter packet delay to solve the performance degradation of IEEE 802.15.4. Especially, the proposed scheme is intended to support coexistence performance issue for IEEE 802.15.4 multi-hop network.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the related works. The proposed scheme is presented in Section 3. Simulation results are discussed in Section 4. Finally, we conclude our paper. Figure 1 shows the operational frequency spectrum of both IEEE 802.15.4(ZigBee) and IEEE 802.11b (WLAN) networks. A WLAN system has eleven channels. Each channel occupies 22
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MHz and up to 3 separate channels can be simultaneously used without any mutual interference. Channels 1, 6, and 11 can be used for neighboring IEEE 802.11 WLAN Access Points (APs), as shown in Figure 1 , to mitigate the interference. On the other hand, ZigBee networks have sixteen channels in 2.4 GHz band which can be used simultaneously without any mutual interference among them. Since the transmission power of WLAN is usually 100 times larger than that of ZigBee networks, we focus on the effect of interference from WLAN to ZigBee. 
PROPOSED SCHEME
In this paper, we propose an inter packet delay based analysis for the performance metrics such as data received with errors, throughput, average End-End delay and average jitter of IEEE 802.15.4. We consider a heterogeneous network with circular, grid and random topology.
Here the performance of IEEE 802.15.4 under the interference of IEEE 802.11b is analyzed using Qualnet 4.5 simulation. For simulation, the slotted CSMA/CA of the IEEE 802.15.4 model is developed using Qualnet 4.5.The scenario of coexistence heterogeneous network for circular, grid and random topology is shown in figure 2(a-c) . 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme in a coexistence heterogeneous wireless network, a simulation study was conducted using Qualnet 4.5 simulator. The simulation configuration and parameters used in this paper is shown in Table 2 . To study the impact of coexistence on the performance of the 802.15.4 network, measurements were made in a simple experimental environment as shown in Fig. 2(a-c) . The error detail of the received data for various topologies is shown in figure 3 .a.Among the three topologies the random topology produces minimum error at the packet interval time 0.5 sec. When the packet interval time is equal to the packet interval time of 802.11 network i.e 1sec, all the three topologies produces equal and maximum error. The error is not linearly varying when the packet interval time is varied for all the topologies mentioned. The average end-end delay and average jitter is shown in figure 3 .c and 3.d respectively. The average end-end delay is maximum for all the topologies when the packet interval time is 1sec.The average jitter value is maximum when the time interval between the packets is 0.5sec, at which the random topology produced the minimum error. The average end-end delay and average jitter is shown in figure 4 .c and 4.d respectively. The average end-end delay is maximum for all the topologies when the packet interval time is 1sec.The average jitter value is maximum when the time interval between the packets is 0.5sec, at which the random topology produced the minimum error. The average end-end delay and average jitter is maximum for grid topology when compared to other topologies. In circular topology the average end-end delay and average jitter is maximum at the inter packet delay 1s.When the same packet interval time for both IEEE 802.11b and IEEE 802.15.4 is fixed the scenario produce more error, maximum average end-end delay and maximum average jitter. 
CONCLUSIONS
We in this paper present analysis on performance of coexistence heterogeneous networks.In this paper, we propose a new scheme using packet interval time for the coexistence of IEEE 802.15.4 LRWPAN and IEEE 802.11b WLAN.The performance of IEEE 802.15.4 network is analyzed when the nodes are moving randomly. The simulation results show that the proposed scheme is effective in performance improvement for coexistence network of IEEE 802.15.4 for circular, grid and random topologies. In future the analysis can be extended for grid, circular and random topology with the consideration of threading in packet transmission for coexistence heterogeneous networks. Interference mitigation techniques can be incorporated with this scenario for error free transmission. 
